Guided Tour (July 7, 18:00)
through historical buildings of
Martin Luther University Halle-Wittenberg

Meeting point:
Löwengebäude (Lions Building)
Universitätsplatz 11
06108 Halle

Conference Dinner (July 7, 19:30)
Palais'S

Address:
Ankerstraße 3c
06108 Halle

Venue & Lunch

Venue & Lunch

Summer School and
Mini-Conference on
Next Generation
Sequencing in Plant
Research

July 4-8, 2016

Institute of Computer Science
Martin Luther University
Halle–Wittenberg

WiFi Access

Connect with network
SSID: event-net

and in your browser (accept certificate warning) enter
Username: inf2016@uni-halle.de
Password: m7Oz8pXt

(eduroam also available)